
1. It is very important to treat your pet’s fur to reduce Ringworm spores 
that may contaminate other parts of their body. Cleanse your pet with 
our Antimicrobial Pets’BestRx™ Pet Wash. Use a soft plastic brush to 
work the medicated body wash into the coat and skin and watch your 
pet enjoy the massage!  Rinse and either blow dry on low or pat dry. " is 
should be done once or twice the # rst week of treatment. Do not use 
the PetsBestRx™ Pet Wash on Cats. Clip or shave hair around active 
Ringworm.

2. Rub a light layer of Pets’BestRx™ Sul! nex™ Cream on the Ringworm 
sores twice a day, and let dry. Do not let pet lick area. If there is any 
remaining Sul# nex left on the fur, please remove with a paper towel or 
wash cloth.

3. For Dogs: Apply Pets’BestRx™ Healing Gel once a day, during the  
afternoon, on Ringworm sores and let it dry. Do not let pet lick area.

4. For Cats: Apply Pets’BestRx™ Healing and Protection Spray once a day  
during the afternoon, on Ringworm sores and let it dry. Do not let pet 
lick area.

* If you do not experience major results within 4 to 5 days, contact one of our 
Customer Service Representatives in order to customize a regimen especially 
for you.  " ese products work, and they work quickly!  Our guarantee is 
contingent upon calling one of our Customer Service Representatives within 
4 to 5 days to customize a regimen that works for you.

Sanitize your Environment
- Vigorous daily cleaning of all surfaces in your home is highly recommended. 
Use PuraCleenRx™ Disinfectant Spray on nonporous surfaces, or fabrics 
and for quick cleanup! " is product is non-toxic, non-staining, and does not 
require that you wipe it up. 
- Change air # lters in your forced air units as Ringworm spores may have 
been picked up as they easily travel throughout your house. A # lter rated for 
allergies and # ne dust must be used.
- Vacuum daily and intensively. When done, discard the bag each time. 
To eliminate spreading Ringworm spores to any other areas the vacuum is 
used, spray the vacuum brushes with PuraCleenRx™ Disinfectant Spray to 
disinfect against any fungus that may have been picked up.

**About PetsBestRx™ Sul# nex™
We are aware PetsBestRx™ Sul# nex™, in its current and most e%  cacious 
formula, does not produce a “pretty”, smooth cream. " e current 
formula was intentionally designed with the gritty feel because it does 
not contain # llers - only the main ingredients. " e chunks are actually 
the MSM crystallizing because it is so plentiful in the cream. Testing 
showed this formula to be the most e& ective and work in the shortest 
period of time.

About Q-Based Solutions

Q-Based Solutions is a global trusted leader in the healthcare industry. 

Building o&  of years of experience developing skin parasite treatments, 

we are dedicated to e& ectively treating you and your environment. 

For more information, please visit www.QBased.com.
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For Questions or Comments or to Order Additional Products:             
   337.937.8800 (Customer Service) www.petsbestrx.com

Ringworm can cause:

    household contamination
    extreme hair loss to a& ected areas
    scaly or crusty patches of skin
    itching/scratching - leading to open 
    sores
    rashes with rings

Ringworm is highly contagious. If left 
untreated, ringworm spores that are 
lodged in the pet’s hair/fur are dis-
persed through the home as they roam 
around; therefore, increasing chances 
of your family and loved ones con-
tracting the fungus as well. Also, if left 
untreated, ringworm can become so 
severe that hair loss would be irrevers-
ible.

RINGWORM                  
SYMPTOMS


